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Jump start your Teams implementation
Improving communication and collaboration across your organization isn’t just a 
key part of ensuring employee engagement — it’s critical for operating in today’s 
competitive environment. The Microsoft 365™ suite, including Microsoft Teams,® 
equips your workforce to leverage the power of the cloud to drive communication, 
collaboration and key business outcomes.

In a Microsoft Teams JumpStart, our expert consultants will help your team evaluate 
organizational needs, develop a transition plan and implement the rollout of Microsoft 
Teams quickly and efficiently, whether you’re switching from Skype® or need a 
greenfield deployment.

What is a JumpStart? 
Insight JumpStarts are on-site, expert-led workshops that combine training and 
implementation. Centered around best practices for cloud and security, JumpStarts 
familiarize your team with new technology and provide you with a working 
environment you can begin using right away. 

How does the JumpStart work? 
1. Our Microsoft experts educate your organization on what Teams can do for you 

and identify best practices for both users and administrators.

2. Through whiteboarding sessions, we design your Teams pilot environment and 
discuss configuration options to optimize features.

3. We configure and deploy Teams to a test group, identifying wins and areas to 
improve in follow-up sessions.

4. Based on results and insights from the pilot environment, we develop an 
actionable roadmap for full deployment of Teams.

The result
Your team gains a clear understanding of the collaboration tools within Microsoft 365 
and Microsoft Teams, and a secure environment to begin your Teams rollout. 

Improve collaboration and communication with a Microsoft Teams 
JumpStart from Insight.

How are You Empowering Your Workforce?

Improve collaboration 
with Microsoft Teams
Many organizations have 
launched digital transformation 
initiatives to support modern 
business objectives. The 
employee experience is a top 
priority. Today, nearly 20 million 
people use Microsoft Teams on a 
weekly basis.1 By leveraging the 
technologies found in the Microsoft 
365 suite of products, including 
Microsoft Teams, you can improve 
collaboration and productivity 
without sacrificing security.

1 Warren, T. (2019, July 11). Microsoft Teams overtakes Slack with 13 million daily users. The Verge. 

To register, please visit pages.insight.com/JumpStarts

https://pages.insight.com/JumpStarts.html

